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Student disc jockeys and announcers are needed for the school
radio station, WETL . Mr . Jerry
L imbert, station director, says he
is hopeful that there are Central
students who are interested and
able to work any time from 10 a.m .
to 1:15 p.m. on Monday, Wednes day and Friday or on Tuesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m.,
the station's sign-off time.
Students "on the air" choose and
announce titles of records to be
played, make station breaks and
broadcast news and weather an nouncements. No previous experience in radio work is necessary.
WETL, "We Educate Tomorrow's
Leaders," has been operated for
the South Bend Community School
Corporation for the past eleven
years. Its purpose is primarily to
offer special education programs to
schools in the corporation, particularly for elementary students.
After six months of being off
the air because of relocating from
the Morris School to the new administration building, WETL made
its comeback broadcast on January
12. It will operate now until the
close of school in June on the FM
dial, 99.9.
Students interested in learning
in this work should call Mr. Lim bert at 234-8141 or contact Miss
Ann Korb in room 301.

Classes
GiveMid-termReports
The Interlude published articles on all of the class elections for
1969-70. As this is the be ginning of 1970, we thought our rea ders
would lik e to know what eac h class has accomplished so far this year,
and what its future plans are.
Seniors
Futur e projects include paper
The Senior class has had two drives, car washe s, airplane washbake sales so far this year . There es, a talent show and a beach
was also a very successful candy party.
sale.
Sophomores
The sophomore clas r has been
very busy this year. One of the
main projects was selling pompoms before the Holiday Tournament. The porn-porns proved to be
a great success because all one
The committee for th e Senior hundr ed were sold in fifteen min Prom will be formed in the ne ar utes.
future. There is a possibility of
The class has plans to sell many
having a combined prom with th e
junior class. The officers of the more porn-porns.
two classes will meet to discuss it,
The officers have talked to Mr.
and then a meeting of the entire
Hafner , and it wa:;; decided if the
senior class will be called.
class has enough money to have a
The class will plan a few other sophomore formal dance in the
money-making projects before the spring .
year is out.
In order to get a good start on
The executive board ha s chosen building the treasury, Sherry Shane
Josters Company to sell the senio rs has asked each sophomore to contheir graduation
anno un cements
Freshmen
and name cards. A representative
A spring dance will climax th e
win attend an executive board
meeting and bring a display so th e year for freshman class memb ers.
board can choose the design for the To be held in the LaSall e gym, the
dance will be open to members of
entire class.
the fr eshman class from both Cen Jun iors
tral and LaSalle. The officers and
During the pas t five months, the executive board members from
juniors have sponsored a bake sa le, bot h schools have been meeting
button sale, and they hope to sell together to plan activities th at will
bear sweatshirts. The two projects bring th e complete class of '73 tobrought the class approximately
gethe r.
$60. The jun io rs al so tried turning
Th e fr eshm en, who have been
to th eir classmates to earn money,
but recently have noted that this palnning big money-making projects, have ordered Centr al station plan is ineffective.
Th e current probl em facing the ery which will go on sale immedijuniors is the possibility of merg- ately after basketball season . In
in g with the senior class for th e the future, th e cla ss is also going
prom. This ha s already been dis- to sell bear pins, charms and tieta cs to th e student body .
cussed in the senio r art icle.

The annual Senior Fashion Show
is being planned for lat e February.
Salli Hintz and Stella Curl are in
ch arge of th e initi al planning. The
seniors are also plannin g a memorial to Steve Peterson,

I

N.H.S. Has First Meeting

Mr . Casaday
Directs Play

The 1969-70 Central High School band, und er the direction of Mr .
Gerald Lackey, will present its first concert of the year on January 28
at 7:30 p.m . in the auditorium . The band will also give an introduction
of the concert to the entire school during homeroom on the same day.
As in the past, the band is
able to present an interest ing
and worthwhile program for peo ple of all ages . This year's program is expected to be one of the
finest.

French Class
Plans Dinner

Programs in the past have usually featured guest artists from
South Bend or the surrounding
cities. This year is no exception;
Mr. Lackey and the band officers
have planned to have the Wood wind Quintet, whose members are
also in the South Bend Symphony.

The fourth year Fr en ch class,
consisting of nine members, has
decided to · plan and prepare their
own French dinner as an outsideof-the-classroom
project.
The
"diner" will be held at the home
of Marga ret Doyle, at 2:00 p.m.
Sunday, January 25.

'Victory at Sea'

Hors - D'oeuvres
The class has decided to have a
nine course "diner." Mlle Toni
Cooper will bring the first course,
the hors -d'oeuvre varies. Mlle
Margaret Doyle will mak e potage,
or soup to you non-Frenchmen.
Entrees, cheese or omlettes, wiII
follow, compliments of Mlle Eliza beth Wilson. Mlle Julie Hotop will
bring the fourth course, volaJlle.
Volaill e is fowl or pigeon, which
are found very close in our imme diate area.

The band will also feature a
variety of numbers from classical
to contemporary forms of music.
One of the main numbers will be
"Victory at Sea," a selection from
the well -known television show .
Mr. Lackey also is having two
contests for the band members.

One is the design for the program;
the winner's design will be used.
The other prize is a $5.00 reward
for the larg est amount of tickets
Vlande
sold. If any member sells $50.00
The main course, the vlande
worth of tickets, he will receive a (meal) will be served with the
cash prize of $25.00.
comliments of Mlle Debbie Frame.
Ther e is also a poster committe e The meat will be followed with a
course of legumes, vegetables,
for the concert consisting of Rose- served under the direction of Mlle
mary Swank, Sue Swank, Bob Linda Baumgartner.
Swank, and Mark Davis.
Salade
Student tickets are 754, adults
Monsieur Fred Myers, the only
$1.25, and patron trickets are $3.00; male member of the class, will
all tickets are available from the bring the seventh course, the
olficers and band members.
salade. Froma.ge, which is cheese
English, will be supplied by Mll e
Cyndee Duncan, and Mlle Moni ca
Orchestra Performs
Radecki will furnish the dessert.
The LaSalle-Central
Orche stra
Th e members of the class drew
presented an an nual Winter Contheir "ass ignments" out of a hat.
cert in the LaSalle auditorium on They deci ded that the dinner will
J anuary 15. This year the LaSalle be as French as possible, and will
High School Band and Orchestra serve only foods prepared in the
French way.
shared the concert togeth er .

The South Bend Chamber So ciety will present the play "Ange lique" by Jaque Ibert Thursday
and Friday, February 5 and 6. Mr.
James Lewis Casaday will direct
and produce the play, which will
be given at 8:00 p .m. in the Cen tral Little Theater.
"Angelique" is a satirical operetta about a man who is selling his
wife. An Italian, Englishman, and
a Negro try to buy his wife, when
the devil enters and returns the
wife.
Evelyn Inwood -is playing the
lead role, "Angelique," in this new
translation of the play. Aecom panying the players will be th e
Symphonic Quartet plus a double
The orchestra feature two solobase and the percussion s.
Help ing with the production are ists on the viola and the clarinet.
the Barnstormers Dan Brewer and Central students in the LaSalleGil Krouse.
Central Orchestra are Jill Gaska,
Chris Haber, Beverly Kagel, Eileen
Leatherman, Marlene Nagel and
Sheila Vaz.
January
23-No school.
End third period.
Basketball: Riley (T J.
24-Basketball : Penn (T).
28-Student
Council.
Band Assembly, Homeroom.
Band Concert, 7:30 p.m .
:iO-Re port Cards.
Pep assembly .
Bask etball: Washington (H).
31- Basketball: Anderson (T).

CALENDAR

The National Hon or Society of Central High School held its first
meeting January 13 at whi ch time officers were elected and business
was discussed. Miss Mar ga ret Be rgan, sponsor of the society, organ ized the elections.,
The new officers are Patti Porter, presiden t; Barb Milon, vice
president; Mary Zi elin ski, secretary; and Lydia Nuss , treasurer .
February 15 is the deadline for
During the meeting it was de- the hi gh school senior s who are
members of a minority grou p to
cided that en ough N.H .S. pins were
complete their applications in th e
on hand that more of them would
1970 Urb an League of South Bend
not have to be ordered to give to
and St. Joseph County scho larship
new senior members at the induc competitio n. Central stud ents can
tion assembly. Plans were also
get their applications from Mr .
made for a breakfast honorin g the
Febr uary
new inductees in the cafeteria aft- Morningstar or from the Urban
3-National Honor Society AsLeagu e office, 625 Sherland Bldg.
er the assembly. It was decided to
sembly.
The students who apply for the
continue having hot sweet ro lls in4-Clubs.
scho lars hips must need financial
stead of switching to cookies.
Penalty date for March 7
assistance to attend an accredited
Achievement and SAT
Also brought up wa s the straight- instit ution - college, technical,
tests .
A breakfast. Miss Bergan sa id it trade or business school.
6-Pep Assembly.
The scholarship fund is subsicould be looked into, to see if
Basketball : Mishawaka (H).
there would be enough money in dized by local business and indus7-Basketba ll : Gary Andrian
the treasury and to see if the try, and also civic organizations
(T).
and individuals.
breakfast would be worthwhile.

Deadl ine Soon

Band Plans Annual Concert
For Wednesday , January 28

Hors -D'oeuvre
Monsieur and Madame Badry
are cordially invited, and Mon-,
sieur, the professeur, has volunteered to bring the bread. After
all, a Fr ench dinner is nothing
without French bread, "n'est ce
pa.,?"

.,,A - --"
BAND OFFICERS: James Garges, vice president: Debbie Miller, trea surer:
Margaret Doyle, president; Ruth Rieck, secretary -librarian .
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Two Fridays ago, when Central, Adams, and Riley were the
only high schools in town not closed because of snow, the pep
assembly scheduled for home room period was cancelled because not enough key personnel were present.
However, a group of Centralites "kept faith" for having a
pep assembly. They asked Principal Hafner whether or not
there could be a pep assembly later in the day. He agreed that
if enough band members and cheerleaders were in school,
and if enough students were attending, then there could be a
pep session, perhaps fifth hour.
The Int.erlude staff •wishes to thank Mr. Hafner for this,
because, as it turned out, it was possible to have the assembly. We would also lik e to congratulate the cheerleaders, the
band, and the student body for the fine job they all did.
It was probably the smallest pep assemb ly Central has ever
had. Only the main floor was filled, and there was no organized seating arrangement. But even then, it was one of the
best. In fact, one visiting teacher said he had never seen anything like it; most other schools simply do not have that
kind of enthusiastic student body.
Keep up the good work, Centralites; and don't stop it after
this year is over. Once you underclassmen get to LaSalle,
Adams, or Riley next year, keep on cheering whether the
kids around you are or not.
If students from Central are put in separate home rooms,
let your home room be an example for the rest. If st udents
from Central are divided up among existin g homerooms, band
together among yourselves and with any others in your home
room who want to cheer, and set an examp le for the rest of
the kids in your homeroom to follow.
Let students from Central destroy any apathy next year,
not succom b to it.

Don't Drink The Water ..

INTERLUDE

•

The problem of pollution of the environm ent has only recent ly come to the full attention of the public. Through the
influence of individual greed and negligence of those who
could have prevented the situation from arising in the first
place, a problem that has long been evident , but minor, ha s
grown to epidemic proportions. Although it is certain that
the attention showered on the problem is a good sign, it is
entirely possible that it is far too late to do an~hing about
pollution.
Luckily, the government is finally starting to pass laws
against pollution of the environment. But the responsibility
should not have to rest with the government. Reputable businesses and industries should have ta ken it upon themselves to
stop poUution long ago; pollution can only harm their public
image, becaus e pollution is the worst form of selfishness
that there can be.
Pollution is the act of taking away those things most vita l
to one's fellow man: his clean air and his clean water . Water
and air belong to humanity, not just to the person they happen to be flowing past at some particular time. If someone
wer e pollutin g his own private supp ly of water or air, it
would be his perogative. But polluting air that is not his own
is not only illegal and immoral, it is endangering the very
future of Man.

Senior Spotlight

'Get Wise' Says Mahlon
"It really is an honor to be in Central High School's last graduating

Under the Clock

Countdown For June Begins!
This is the last year for good old
CHS , everyone is a little sad about
th at, but the Seniors are starting
the countdown. . . .
John Hess has found a new kind
of aspirin. It gets rid of toothaches and causes headaches! Maybe you sho uld sell it and call it
"Hesspirin," John.
Mr. Leonakis should see Alan
Perry , Stanley P., Liz Horan, and
Becki Rowe about signing up for
basketba ll. They seem to be promising prospects, according to Mr.
Nelson.
This week's Senior Spotlight
shou ld start preparing for seven
years of bad luck. We've heard of
faces cracking mirrors; how did
you break your s, Mahlon?
What were Cyndee Duncan and
Dick Weike l doing out during that
cold snap? They were both totally
covered with mufflers, gloves and
all the equipment, but why were
they going to Memorial Hospital?
Well, after further investigation,
it was found out that Patty Dun-

can got a case of hepatitis for
Christmas and spent a week in
the hospital. Merry Christmas,
Patty!
Speaking of the cold weather,
it seems Vickie Gacki was all ready
for it. She was clomp ing around
the ball second hour in boots several sizes too large. Ask Mrs. Wegner what she thought about the
whole thing. . . .
Would someone please explain
to Jo Baumgartner that her new
Indian chimes are for hanging up,
not for wearing?
With all the snow on the ground,
the halls are a little more hazardous than usual. Just ask Penny
Richardson
or Diane Delaney.
They had quite a bit of trouble
staying on their feet last week.
Rod Austin: We realize that
sometimes French class is not as
stimulating as could be hoped for,
but is that any reason to faint?
Could someone take J im Frame
aside, and tell him that chairs
have four legs for a reason!

From A Disillusioned Student

'TheMaxiRage
With all of winter's furious wind
and cold weather, you'd think
maxi-coats would be a change welcomed by all. Instead , opinion is
divided .
Skirts being as short as they are
maxi-coats are a life saver for
most gir ls. The fact is, however,
that most of them look terrible .
Girls are used to having their legs
free of encumbering clothing and
have gotten into the habit of striding . In a maxi , this causes th e
front to gap and the total effect is
that of untidiness.
They sweep the str eets and foul
in escalators, but who is to say
the maxi is all bad? It certainly
is warm. Here are some opinions
of fellow Centralites on the maxi
Dan Smit h : I think they're sharp.
She lla Vaz: I like them, but

wou ldn't wear one.
Dan Schoe n: I like them only if
there is a ver y short skirt underneat h.
Sue DeW ltte: I think they're
tough .
Kenn y Fleming: Very interest ing.
Dia ne StraUgos: No, it's too easy
to fall on your face.
Jim Frame: It depe nds on who is
in them .
·
Becki Rowe: Ben thinks I'd look
good in one.
The only really dissenting answer we got was from Mr. Badry .
He spoke for half an hour on maxis
and r elated topics. "They turn me
off." He also said to ask him a
yea r from now; he'd probably be
used to them by then.

oh well .... i really messed up today
.. everything was
wrong .... i guess everybody has his ups and downs .... at
least i do .... i wonder what's gonna hap pen to my grades
. . . . they 'U probably go down in most of my classes . . . . i
used to get pretty good grad es ....
oh, i'm just being s illy
. . . . it's not the end of the wor ld just because i flunked that
stupid test .... i'm acting like it's a catastrophe .... but i
still can't help feeling .... can't help feeling that this · is the
way it 's gonna be throu ghout the year .... i could do better
if i wante d to .... i know i could .... i wish i could be smart
like whats-he r-nam e .... i hate some of my teachers too ... .
not rea lly hat e them .... i guess they just make me sick .... lhe.
they don't mean to .... i don't guess they do .... they drool
over all the br ainy kids .... if you'r e not a member of th e
ll'oaD4e4 1a
intellegencia, they almost igno r e you . . . . and th en they
1901
wonder why i skip class .... don't they see? ... . i need some T he INTERLUDE Is publish ed blweekl:,
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everytime i don't understand something, he and the class Be nd ' 1nd 'ana.
Ro:, L. Hafner. Principal
l aug h . ... we 11I h e d oesn ' t al ways l aug h .... sometimes he
Georc• o. Daniele, A••t. Prlnclpal
just grins as if he's thinking, "Boy , is he dumb" ... WHY Fred Myers ---Edltor-ln •Chle f
1
don't they shut up? ....
HOW can they be so cruel .. .. i ~
n rr,ar cl Doyle .... •
·•- P :,g c l Editor
Paco 2 JCdltor
C:,nthla Duncan _ ___
at ha n Harri■ ---Pag e 3 Editor
guess Sly and the Family Stone are right when they sing Jon
Pa11e 4 JCdltor
Marvin Lopall\ ___
_
"everybody is a star" .... i want to be better than the next Vickie
Oackl -- Advertlal ng Manac•r
nehra l\·r'l<~lz _
Bu~ln e~."IM:inager
guy . . . . i want more money . . . . mor e friends . . . . better :'~~~n'!~!~~
-- c 1rci:~~
1~1MA~~
grades than the rest .... i guess i just wan t to shine ... . like Wr ltCl'S ror lh ls lHSUe are Sharl a. Childres
s,
·
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ally all that im- Sherry
Sha ne. J a mes Gar ,;ea. Chris Penevery b 0d Y eIse d oes ....
1 won er l It S re
der , Shella Vuz , Bclh WIison . John RIV•

class, and I have enjoyed my year so far," accord ing to one of Cen tral's most active seniors, Mahlon Wise.
Mahlon is now a memb er of the
Booster Club and is serv ing on the to work on his car. He likes any
Senior Class and Student Council spor t so long as it is in season.
exec utive boards. He was also the His favorite pastime is, however,
chairman of th e Student Dir ectory sleeping. He tries to spend as
committee.
He is a pep band much time as possible occup ied
this way, but mostl y outside of
member, playing the trumpet .
In addition to being a stud ent school.
leader, he is taking four solids English 4, contemporary society,
After high school Mahlon will
band, and che mi st ry. Mahlon is attend college . He hasn't made up
th e kind of a person who makes his mind as to which college yet,
sure his views are known in class. but it will be either Ball State or
He is often found getting into Huntington College. He plans to
healed discussions about his idea s. major in political science or
Outside of school Mahlon lik es philosophy.
porta nt • • • •
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BLACK HISTORY

INT E RLUDE

Junior Georges MullinsStarts
Hamlet Film Is
To Be Honored Youth Congress 'Dramatic Vise'

Cleaver Ju rns Eye
• ·
mer1ca
To Heart of A
CLEAV ER -

Winners of the first "Geo rge,
Jr ." awards sponsored by the En terprise-Record
will be honored
at the 14th Annual Citizens Award
Dinner, Wednesday, Feb. 4, at 6:30
p .m. in the Mayfair Restaurant.
All students are asked to nomi nate a boy or a girl who they feel
meets the following qualifications,
and submit the ir ballots no later
than January 26 to any newspaper
staffer or to the In ter lude sugges tion box.
1. The nominee 's contribution
shou ld be to the community-at lar ge.
2. Th e nominee should show
leadership qualities.
3. The nominee should show
courage to solve difficult problems .
4. The nominee's contribution
should be beyond the ca ll of duty
or in other words, outside school
duties or activities, and paying
jobs.
5. The nominee should be will ing to do th e job when others say,
"Let George do it.''

p. 3

Born in Lit tle Rock, Ark ans as, in 1935, Leroy Eldrid ge Cleaver was
little known to Americans until the publication o.f his controversial
bcok , Soul on Ice in February, 1968. The book is composed of essays
written mostl y insid e Californ ia prisons where he has spent the great er
part of his adolescence and adulthood . Thus, Mr. Cleaver fits the mold
if it is tru e that, as one author critic has said, "Prison h as bee n that group to follow Malcolm X .
th e traditional finishin g school of But when Clea ver was finally released on parol e in November,
revolutionaries ."
The essay s trace the develop- 1966, Malcolm X was dead and the
ment of Cleaver's political ideology whole civil rights movement had
from 1954 when he first entered begun to bog down and splinter .
Soledad. Thi s wa s the same year Cleaver became one of the leaders
that the U.S. Supreme Court out- during this period of frustration
He is a
lawed segregation.
During this and disillusionment.
time of controversy Cleaver turn- spokesman for political rebellion
ed his pene trating eye to the heart and revolution and an active par of an Americ a th at filled him with tic ipant in these activities.
In Feb ruary, 1967, Cleaver found
"horror, disgust, and outrage."
One thing which particularly another caus e with whi ch to idenBlac k Panther Party of
bothered him was his powerful tify-the
love-hate obsession with the white which he is Mini ste r of Informawomen . Soon back in jail, he re- tion. Cleaver has lit erally burst
flected on this episode of his life upon the Am erican scene in his
and became utterly clisilluisioned own dynamic, eloqu ent way. Alwith himself. It was then that he tho ugh he is now in exile for reaBAL L OT
turned to writing - to save him - sons wh ich are uncl ea r, this piercself. He also read widely, every- ing ly brilliant and passionate revo- NAME .... ..............................
........................
.
thing that he could lay hands on. lutionary must not be counted out
Cleaver was caught up next in as a possible influence on Amer- GRADE
....................... H.R..... ....................
, the Black Muslim movement, but ican politics as they relate to black
soon split with the main body of people.
REASONS:
.................................,.............••.....

DiscPicks
SINGLES

What's the latest in record discs45s and lon g play? What' s blasting its way to the top with great
sounds in soul, psychedelic fre ak ies, and pop ? Attention, th e Tem pta tions have again come up with
some boss grooves intermingled
with a raucous drivin g, and soulful beat, an d th e scintillating
whine of psychedelia. Psyclrcde lic
S imek seems a most appropriat e
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The Human Relations Youth
Congress of South Ben d was started by Ralph Moon Mullins, w ho
recently spoke on human relations
to a group of Central students.
Mr . Mullins is the executive director of the South Bend Human Re lations Fair Employment Practice
Commis slon.
The first congress meeting was
held in city hall. Two things were
decided in this meeting: the congress resolved to hold meetings
every other Thursday at 4:00 p .m.
in churches in the downtown area,
and to have a couple of getacquainted sessions before electing
officers.
The purpose of the youth Con gress is to let the youth of South
Bend be heard . Al so it is a problem-so lving organization for youth
in the community. The Congress
is seek ing to have youth bring out
ideas and suggest solutions to
problems in the Sout h Bend area.
Central students part icipating in
the Congress are Jackie Sikorski,
Mike Waldschmid t, Dwight Macon ,
Ruby Dan iels, Darlene Hatfi eld ,
Billy Lottie, and Denise Jones.

Audiences who will view the
new Haml et, called a "dramatic
vise" by Time Magazine, will be
astounded by the depth with wh ich
it involves each and every human
being.
Hamlet , one of Sha kes pear e's
foremost traged ies, comes alive on
the screen in a seering and force ful fashion . The lines that are
familiar to many students who
have studied Hamle t in the class room become chilling
daggers
whipped from the lips of the Scottish Nicol Williamson, who most
likely will join the uppermost circles of great Hamlets such as
F orbes - Robertson,
Barrymore,
Gielgud, Olivier, and Burton.

The play itself Is cut by about a
third by Director Tony Richardson.
While other directors
portray
Hamlet as having an Oedipus complex, focusing on a mother-son
love affair or dwelling on the poli tical aspects of the court , Richardson concentrates on the morality
of the play, "probes and grips the
profound themes of existe ncedeath, love, time, fidelity, friend On lan11ary 15, 1929 Martin Luther
Kin .g wa.r born in a two -story fra me ship . . . murder and madness."
house on Aubu rn Av enue in A tlanta,
·············
···········
··············•············•--·········•• Gergia, whe re his parents lived wit1, Williamson's Hamlet emerg es
on the screen not as an actor dem his nrother's family.
······················••······.. ···························c· .. ········
onstrating the finery of his profesF orly-011c years ltav e pas.red sinc e
sion,
but as a dynamic, and deephis birth , and tl1e mo ve ment that he
/ o.rle~cd has ra.d-ical/y changed since seat ed human beJng who "ho lds a
hi.r 11111rdcron April 4, 1929. T/11: mirror up to the sou l.'' London
INTERLUDE
newsp aper wo uld like Sunday Tim es columnist,
Alan
lo comm emorate this great man along Brien, described h im as having
with his d r.ed.r by recognizi11g his .,eyes li·k e poac h e d eggs, h air
· 1·k
1 e

King Noted

RiseDeadAmbition
by Car l Kelly, Jr.
Oh rise dead ambition
And show me where I'm to go.
My days arc not infinite,
Nor am I a God
Wit h gold in my hair.
I lose the way even in daylight;
What am I to do a night?
Th e bat is my guide.
In him I put my trust.
Am I to live this meager lif e
And claim to be a man ?
I was sure men
Were made of sterner stuff.

Oh Wha t a Night , undoubtedly
the th eme song of many lovers and
night life galavanters, has a follow up. Would you beli eve, 0 /r
Whal a Day, a smooth rock ballad
is going to make it agai n for th e
The Reformer, a community
D ells, but only in a brighter light. newsp ape r that focuses on social
and Chri stian issues, is pr esentl y
Jerry Butl er is once more hav conducting
a r ecruitment prog ram
ing problem s with th e women in
for hi gh school students. T he Re his life. This time it's not his lady
column,
Yo11tlr
friend that's causin g all the havoc. former's youth
.1, would lik e to estab lish
It's his mother, or should we say S pea.k.r 0 11
his mommy. Cot to See 1/ I Can't in each area high school a branch
fo young writer s who will accept
Get· Mommy lo Co me Back Home
promise s to give Jerry another big th e responsibility of gath erin g articles from their student body.
one.
Hoping to allow each rep resenBirds sing, but the Byrds ad d a tative more freedom in presenting
spec ial something to Jesus i.r Alright , eac h school' s ideas, The Reformer
th eir brand new single. If thi s one will accept poems, essays of opinis as good as their Bo llatl of Easy ion, news, feature stories , narra Rid er, the Byrd s will sur ely have tive stories and photography.
something to sing about .
This press counci l will decide
what art icles to print, and what
features will most interest its r eadALBUMS
ers. Participants may also benefit
The Plastic Ono Ban d, featu rin g by learning to layout pa ges , and
Students
John Lennon, Yoko Ono, an d Er ic ope rate th e headliner.
Clapton on guitar has come out on int erested in advert ising may also
· Apple record s with an album that wor k in th at depa r tment.
speak s peace . Give Peace a Clia11cc, T he Reformer reminds all possithe song that echoed from the lip s ble council member s that their
of peacen iks during the Washing- ideas will dec ide the funct ion of
ton Moratorium March, and Co ld th e column. Teac her s of journaUsm
Turlu y, th e moving story of th e will be cont acte d by lett ers exends of dru g addic tion highli ght plaining the press coun cil and askthe alb um along with Vrr !l/11rs. ing for recruits during this month.

Reformer To Begin
New Youth Column

Jokes & Quotes

If a policeman is a minion of the

law, does that m ake a polic ewom an
a filly minion?
If the former ruler s of Ru ssia
were called the czar and czarina,
their children would be called
czardines .
If you crossed a blackbird with
a m ad dog, you would get a mven
man iac .
If you d ipped a sheep in chocolat e, you would get a Hershey baa .
Have you ever heard about the
Autumn Leaves Cocta il? Two of
th em and you change color and
fall to the gro und .
Young mi ss to perfume sales woman: "Something to wean a
17-year-old boy away from his
dual carburetors."
Woman to husband:
"Junior
writes th at so far college ha s been
mostly ~study and cla sses , but he
thinks he'll be in combat soon!"
Child to parents: "But I can't go
to bed now! It 's prime time!"
Work like a dog, eat like a hors e,
think like a fox, play like a rabbit
-and see your veterinarian twice
a yea r.
A Catholic writer, who went to
Rom e to interview
scores of
priests, mons ignors, bishops and
ca rdina ls on their feelings about
birth control titled his report: "The
Pill's Grim Progress ."
911 jokes and Quotes were taken
from th e Reader 's Digest. If you
h ave any joke s or interesting anec dotes or funny quot es , the Inter lude will print them in this column. All contributions may be
dropped og in the suggestion box
in th e Inter lude new spaper office.

birthday.

treacle of toffee, and a truculent

Alt houg/r Janu ary 15 was not her•
aided as a nati ona.l /roliday, the bene- lower lip protruding like a pink
volence of this non-v iolent black cr11
.- front step from the long pale door sad er wi ll 11evrr be forgot ten.
way of his face."

St. Mary's Teachers
To Leave Tomorro'W
Student teachers from St. Mary's
CoUege will leave Central tomorrow as they finish up their pro fessiona l semester which began
Nov ember 10.
The majority of the girls are
seniors at St. Mary's. However,
Miss Elaine Vessely from Purdue
University was assigned to several
of Dr. Aguero's Spanis h classes .
Also gone now is Miss Christine
Turkal ,a senior at St. Mary 's who
conducted some of Mr. Badry's
F rench class es. From St. Mary's
are seniors Miss Adaline Stefanac,
assigned to Miss Ann Korb, Engglish; Miss Pam Carey - Mrs. Mona
Pau lson, En glish; Miss Suann Malone - Miss Jeannette Smogor,
EngUsh . Two graduated student
teachers from St. Mar y's are Miss
Beverly Pagorski-Miss
Marguer ite OeGroote, En gli sh ; and Miss
Ruth Ann Schob er - Mr. Garner
Marvi n , Art.
Miss Adaline Stefanac, a native
of California, plans to marry in
June and hopes to do some substi tute teachin g next year. Although
she beli eves that Central is a fine
school with a lot of spunk and

character,'' she probably wou ldn 't
label Central as her "dream
school." Bes ides a major in English Literature, Miss Bever ly Pagarski ha s completed a minor in
libera l arts with concentration in
Russ ian. She plans to work as a
senior high school teacher in the
South Bend corporation for the
next 2½ years , while h er flance
attends graduate school at Notr e
Dame . Also impressed by the
warmth and genera l school spir it
among students at Central, Miss
Pagorskl of Chicago recognizes
"ideal" students as tho se who ex press a " genuine inter est in what
the school and teach ers have to
offer in the way of int ellectual
enrichment.''
Another Chicagoan,, Miss Suann
Malone, in addition to her major
in Engli sh, ha s a majo r in Fren ch.
She later plans to teach in Rome .
Miss P amela Carey, from Cleveland, Ohio, thinks Central is a
"good schoo l.'' She plan s to attend Minnesota University next
fall to get her master' s degree and
then teach high school English .
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Swimmers Near Seasons' End

Centra l' s swim team is nearing the end of its season. Th e tea m will
face Elkhart's swim team at Elkhart in a meet tomorrow, January 23.
On January 9, LaPorte fell vic- The dual meet schedule will be concluded with an away meet against
The
tim to Central 69-50. The Bears Washington on January 30. However , the season isn't quite over.
January
on
held
be
broke away from a close h alftime City Meet will
score to win this game . Larry 30 and January 31 at Washington. Meet which will be held February
Harvell had 18 points, K ent Alli- Washington is also the scene for 13 and February 14 at Wash ingt on.
son and J ames Husband scored 14 the Conference Meet on February The Sta te Meet , for the sectional
poin ts, and Calvin Hubbard scored 6 and February 7. Also in the near survivors, will be held February
future is the upcoming Sectiona l 20 and February 21 in Blooming 10 points.
ton . In a recent meet, the Central
team met LaSalle on January 20.
Lack ot Depth Hurts
year, as in the past few
This
The Ce ntral wrestlers are taking a 1-5- 1 record , a lot of hope, some years, the swim team has suffered
inexp erien ce, and some top grapplers Into the second half o! thei r because of a lack of members .
season.
There are only eleven remaining
The Bears still have several meets on their schedu le. They face swimmers who are still out for
Mishawaka Marian in a home meet
the team. Evidently, a win is hard
on January 23, and Mishawaka in a tournament champions h ip in the to come by. The tankers have yet
divi sion. Larry has
an away meet on January 28. The 117-pound
a meet; neverthel ess, the
way down state for to win
the
all
gone
with
up
wrapped
be
will
season
ha s spiri t and the desire
still
team
pounds
125
At
the Conference Championship on the last two years.
is true because everyThis
win.
to
January 31, followed by the be- is Melvin Johnson. Melvin has one on the team ha s improved his
On December 19, a tall Muncie
the
to
ose
th
ginning of the sectionals in Feb - only lost twice, and
perf ormance !rom what it was at
Central squad edged the Bears in ru ary.
same opponent. At 123 pounds is
overtime by a 90-89 score. The
the start of the seaso n.
missed
In the City Holiday Tourney Robert Thomas who has
The tankers showed their im game was hard fought but Central
that was held December 20, Cen- part of the season because of in - provement before vacation when
ended up on the short end. The
and
tral tied for fourth with 42 points. jury. But , he is back now
they met LaPorte on December 19.
next night found the Bears beating
Washington won the meet with 112 still has a good record. Larry Central's swimmers totaled six
~:~.nsce!~;::· gr~~:ll;
points, North Liberty had 45 Gooden is wrestling at 139 pounds, first places to La.Porte's five first
the Panther scoring. Central has
already beaten Washington in the moved away to win with fifth points, LaSalle had 43 points, and with Ken Freeman, Roger Davis, places. This meet was lost as the
City Holiday Tourney.
Riley also had 42 points. The and Ed Denny at 147, 157, and 165 majority of the meets are, because
The Bears trave l on the road to game.
Bears were very close to nabbing pound s, respectively.
of Central's lack of depth. The fi action was
City Tournament
face downstate rival Anderson on
second place. In more recent meets,
high
s
ha
nal score was 50-43. Tho se CenFuerbringer
Coach
J anuary 31. The Indians beat the next. On December 26, Centra l the wrestlers faced Lafayette J eff,
conboth
tral swimmers who rece ived first
home
bringing
of
hopes
led
Bears
The
65-62.
Joe,
St.
beat
Bears by a sizable margin last
LaPorte on J anuary 13, Elkhart on ference and sectional honor s.
places were Jeff Forgash, in the
year, and the Bear s will be trying throughout the game, but had to January 15, and St. Joseph' s on
event, Jim Walker in the
diving
Indians.
hold off the upset-minded
to rever se last year's decision.
J anuary 20.
400-yard freest yle, Jim Fisher in
Central advanced to play Adams
The 1-5- 1 record hardly tells the
A week later , on February 6, the
the 100-yard freestyle, and Dan
Bears will be back at home against in the second round. Tho Bears real story . The matmen have
Altman in the 50-yard ·f reestyle
another Northern Ind iana Con- absorbed their third loss, as the stayed in there nearly every meet,
and 100-ya rd backstroke. Central's
ference team, the Mishawa ka Eagles won 67_52, Central got in even though there is no one to
relay team
400-yard freestyle
Cavemen. Th e Cavemen had a foul trouble, and this hurt the wrestle in the top two weight divi which consisted of Mel Milon,
The pro football season has n- Paul Ainley, Jim F isher, and J eff
4-7 record after their first eleven team .
sions. Thus the Bears begin every
nally ended. After all of the bowls, Fo1·gash also placed first. Accordgames, and an 0- 3 conference recmeet ten points behin d.
In the consolation game, the
ord after their first three conferCoach Willia m Fuerbringer holds and all of the all-star games, the ing to Coach Schmid, this was a
ence games . Gray Gautie r, hi s Bears whipped Washington , 89-67. most of his hope in the lowe r long season is finished.
very good meet for Central.
brother Gary Gautier, Dan Fowler, The Bears won this game as they we ights. At 100 pounds is Roy
In Centra l's first meet afte r vaan
K
the
to
go
must
Recognition
fore
be
margin
le
sizab
a
up
an
r
and S. J. Mitchell are some of the
And erson. He holds a 9-1 record
on J anuary 9, the tankers
cation
win
23-7
ir
the
for
s
Chief
City
leading players for the Cavemen. Washington narrowed it down in plus a championsh ip in the holiday sas
in the were beaten by a good Adams
Vikings
sota
Minne
the
over
tourney. Ken Thomas came up
Bowl. After last year's stun - team, 81-14. It was evident from
from the B-team ranks and scored Super
by the J ets, most peopl e this meet that the two weeks of
upet
ng
ni
a vi ctory in the holiday tourn aas a cinch win- vacation didn't help too muc h.
He wrestles in the 107- figured th e Vikings
Art er their first twelve games, the B-team, coached by Mr. Marcus ment also.
outp layed But, Coach Schmid is confident
City
sas
Kan
But,
ner.
division. Larry And erson
that the tankmen can get into
Jack son, boasts a 10-2 season record . The only losses came at th e pound
In ten matches with th e Viking s and won.
shap e, and bounce back again in
hands of a tough Michigan City B-squad, and LaSalle's B-team in the is undefeated
The Super Bowl result should the remainder of the season.
B-team basketball tourney finals
the myth that AFL teams
dissolve
Bthe
of
nucleus
the
At the Wa sh ington pool , Michteam forms
of the holiday tourney.
The
teams.
NFL
h
wit
r
pa
on
t
aren'
team
the
of
members
The
team.
City handed the Bears a 50-44
igan
the
Jackson,
Coach
to
Accord ing
Ad alll.ll over LaPorte - The Eag les Super Bowl, after h aving been
January 16. Dan Altman
on
loss
success of the junior varsity can this year includ e Kevin Harris, a
ar e too st rong a team to lose to won by the NFL Packers for the
a
Smith,
David
guard,
sophomore
the only double winner
the
was
teamwork.
good
be attributed to
the Slicers.
by the for Central, as well as in the meet. ·
Th e squad has generally had bal- sophomore gua rd , and Luther Ha r- Marian over Penn - Th e King s- first two years, was won
AFL for the last two years. Th is He pla ced first in the 50-yard freeanced scoring as well as balanced h is, a sophomore forward. Also on
reverse th is result, seems appropriate
could
men
becaus e th e
a
h,
Smit
th e 100-ya rd backstroke .
the team are Garland
rebounding and a good defense.
but Marian should come out on present set up will be chan ged next sty le and
KirkenJohn
forward,
also rece ived a first
sophomore
Swank
Bob
Coach Jackson believes that the
top.
place ln the diving event .
team probably played its best dolph, a sophomore center, and Clay over Jack.son - This should year.
games aga inst Muncie Central and Russell Blount , a sophomore guard.
be a close game that could go
East Chicago Wa shi ngton because Jerry Pope, a sophomore guard,
way.
either
Blumes Pharmacy
BEN'S GRILL
of th e strength of these two teams. Robert Ni cholson, a junior guard , Michigan City over Mishawak a In the Muncie Central game, the and James Webb , a freshman for 801 Lincoln Way West
to the Red Devils'
W. Washington
win
134
a
Add
team won 55-48, and in the East ward, round out the team. The
aMishaw
to
loss
a
and
record
GOOD FOOD
•
s.
233-2545
Chicago Washi ngton game, the squad's capta in is Kev in Harri
ka 's.
SERVICE
FAST
•
squad won 61- 53.
232-5787
over Warsaw - Although
In the B-team's latest action last Adams
War sa w has a bigger front line
Members ot the Squad
Saturday, they beat Adams' Bthan Adams , the Eagles sho uld
a score of 63-59 in overBasically, last ye ar' s freshman squad by
il. Thi s shou ld be one of
preva
time.
the week' s best games.
Wygant 's
HELEN'SBOUTIQUE

Conference
Indiana
Northern
member Riley plays host to the
Central basketball team tomorrow
night, January 23, in an away
game. The Wildcats can score, and
they like to run and shoot. Riley
is led by Kenny Reynolds, a high
scoring junior forward, and Char ley CuUer, a senior forward. Other
Riley players include Warren WilIiam s, Jim Taylor, and Bill Pries ter.
On Saturday night, the Bears
will travel to Penn to play the
Kin gsmen. Penn started the season by playing a few good games,
but fell into an early season slump.
The Kingsmen are led by Jay
Williams, a junior forward, Larry
Kowalinski , Penn' s center, and
Bill Hahn, a guard.
On January 30, cross - city rival
Washi ngton pays a hom ecomin g
visit to the LaSalle gym for a
game with the Bears. As 8 fa irly
young team with only a few seniors, the Panthers haven't won too
many games. So far this season,
forward Clarence Clark ha s led

On the next night, February 7,
the Bears are on the road again.
The opponent is Gary Andrew An drean. Last year Andrean beat
Central in a close game and the
Bears will be trying to avenge that
defeat .
. In Central's latest game, Adams
edged the Bears, 80-76. Foul trou ble hurt the Bears, as Central's
front line fouled out. After falling
behind at 42-31 at the half, the
Bears cut the Eagles' lead to 62-56
at the third quarter stop. In the
last quarter, the Bears got within
two points several times, but Adams held on for the win. Calvin
Hubbard scored 21 points , Larry
Harvell put in 16 points, Kent Allison had 13 points, Dwight Ivory
tallied 12 points, and Jam es Webb
notched 11 points.

the final quarter.

Grapplers Face Marian Tomorrow

~=~~!;~:

Pro Football
Season Over

B-Team Cagers Have Superb Record

PREDICTIONS

CREATIVE PICTURE FRAMING ANO
ART SUPPLIes

RADECKI ART GALLERIES
72 1 EASTJEFFERSON BLVD.
287-0266

NOW
Sale on Handbags, Scarves ,
and Accesso ries .

KARATE
FOR
SELFDEFENSE

106 W. WASHINGTON

Kandan Karate School

THAT BEEFPLACE

of

" BEEF ANO HAM OUR SPECIALTY"

Oyama

107 W. Wayne Stree t
Ph. 289 -2053

Carry-Ou t Service

117 W. Bartlet St.
South Bend

Floral Company, Inc.
FORAll
FLOWERS
OCCASIONS

232-3354

327 L W. W.

High School Rings
STERLING SILVER MINIATURERING CHARMS
THREEW~EK DELIVERY

R. K. MUELLER

201 No. Mi chigan
BOtn"H a1tNO.

lNDIAJC 4 tNOI

218 S. Michigan Street

Phon e 233-4200

